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South Africa hosts 2nd World Wagyu
Congress
Delegates assured that the International demand
and growth potential for Wagyu remains strong:
The 2nd World Wagyu Congress, held over three days
from the 10-12th October and hosted virtually by
South Africa because of Covid-19, was attended by
about 180 delegates from 15 countries. Convener of
the Congress, Dr Michael Bradfield, says that one of
the major outcomes of the congress was the decision
to reconstitute and strengthen the World Wagyu Forum of six of the major Wagyu producing countries.

four associations and included South African Pete
Goffe-Wood, a Masterchef presenter, and Mark
Wright from the Majura Tasting room. The Tasting
room was voted Australia’s best steakhouse restaurant
in 2014 and 2018. This cookoff had chefs explaining
their favourite cuts, and the Akaushi Association highlighted the distinct advantages of Wagyu meat from an
older cow.

Charlie Bradbury (JBS USA), Andrew Cox (MLA Australia) and JK Ha (Supermarket promotions USA) gave
compelling talks regarding the future of prospects for
A unique breed with a unique product
premium beef. Charlie Bradbury mentioned the serious
The theme from day one was “Wagyu’s international
shortage of Wagyu product in the USA. Covid-19 has
development continues”. South African ex-Minister
increased demand because retailers were also able to
Roelf Meyer, who is renowned for his contribution to purchase product due to the temporary closure of
the negotiations that led to the first democratic elecmany restaurants. Wagyu can now be found on 3-4%
tions in South Africa in 1994, set the scene with a talk of all menus. His advice was to keep your message and
on collaboration. Mr Pete Eshelman, chairman of the promise of the product simple. The JBS message is
American Wagyu Association who used to be an
that Wagyu has the best eating experience, and this is
Olympian athlete, gave his support for an
all they focus on. All the other attributes are important
“international” body, such as the International Olym- but often confuse the consumer, says Charlie. Matthew
pic Association being formed. This sentiment was also Cox mentioned that despite Covid-19, there are milsupported by all the other delegates.
lions of consumers that have an income of above US$
Prof Dale Woerner from Texas Tech University reiter- 75 000 per annum. Important is taste, integrity of the
product, culture, and health. JK Ha, representing
ated that the Wagyu is a unique breed with a unique
product. The X factor is the type of fat, and fat com- Akaushi, mentioned that the export to high value markets such as South Korea, Japan and Asia remains
position. The taste can be described as “buttery and
dairy sweet”. With Wagyu, the positive eating experi- strong.
ence because of the marbling contributes up to 98Dr Alison van Eenennaam spoke about why innova99% of the eating experience. For most other breed’s, tion is important for the future of beef production,
the contribution varies between 30% to 66%. The high including gene-editing. Scientific selection has had poslevel of Oleic acid (monounsaturated fat) compared to itive consequences through the decades. In 1961, there
were about 97 million cattle (which were generally very
palmitic acid (Saturated fat) also makes a significant
large animals) in America with which produced 7.4
difference.
million tons of meat. Today, 92 million cattle produce
International Demand exceeds supply.
12.7 million tons of meat; thus, producing more meat
The theme for day two was “celebrating the product”. per animal which also reduces agriculture's footprint
on the environment.
It started with a Wagyu Cookoff between chefs from
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in Queensland, Australia for the past twenty years.
They have developed the Masterbeef management
program with which they can store accurate recordings
of carcass data on a cloud-based database, and take
photos of the ribeye. The camera is a smartphone application that is already used by more than a hundred
registered users of 47 companies in ten countries.
Mr. Horst Eger, managing director of E&V Technology in Germany, said their VBS2000 camera grading
system is installed at the end of an abattoir line. The
latest, customized model can evaluate up to 450 beef
carcasses per hour. They have also recently released a
new product that uses a phone application. E&V technologies works closely with the USDA in America and
the MLA in Australia on camera accreditation.

Photos of Wagyu Cook-off Chefs - Top Left: Pete GoffeWood, Top Right: Mark Wright, Bottom Left: Austin Simmons,
Bottom right: Marcus Daniel

Wagyu leads the beef industry in objective Carcass measurements.
Day 3 started with Dr Andrew Cromie from ICBF in
Ireland giving a talk about global or combined genetic
evaluations. Most producers want to know who the
best animal in the world is, for a specific trait. This can
only be achieved by combining data into a genetic
evaluation he said. Andrew also mentioned that about
2.5 million calves are born annually in Ireland, and
about 1 million (15%) of the country's 6.5 million cattle have already been genotyped. The long-term goal
aim is for the country's entire calf crop to be recorded
on the database within the next five years. This will
promote great value for genetic advancement and improve traceability.
Another congress highlight was the comparison of different technologies for carcass scanning. MIJ Japan has
joined forces with the Australian Wagyu industry to
accelerate the development of new digital platforms.
Over the past two years, more than 20,000 carcasses
have been analysed to develop a new, electronic, cloud
-based grading system. A new phone APP has recently
been launched and was demonstrated.
Mr. Darren and Mrs. Melanie Hamblin have been
farming 6,000 purebred Wagyu cattle on 18,600 acres

The congress ended with various panel discussions
that included a discussion on certification programs
and genetic evaluation programs. All the keynote
speakers were pre-recorded and the panel discussions
were live. The congress will be available online until
the end of the year at the https://www.crowdcast.io/
e/wagyu-world-congress website.
The World Wagyu Forum will meet before the end of
the year and it is envisaged that they will also form a
World technical committee.

Photos of Carcass Cameras - Top Left: MIJ-30 camera,
Top Right: Masterbeef App, Bottom: E+V Carcass Camera developed in Germany
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